“A colleague on another
blue chip board
recommended Hawtrey
Dene Group to us. Their
reputation is excellent
and since engaging them
in July we’ve been greatly
impressed with their
levels of energy and drive.
The savings they are
uncovering are very
strong and, working with
them, our stakeholders
are really challenging all
areas of our business. ”

About Us
Cost Reduction – Procurement Improvement
Process Reviews – Business Transformation
Hawtrey Dene are expert at cost reduction,

We work in partnership with our clients,

procurement improvement, business process

embedded within an organisation to understand

redesign and business transformation. We identify,

their organisational priorities and business

challenge, manage and mitigate risks that arise

objectives to best align our activity and outcomes

from the cost base, supply chain and business

with them. By the building of strong relationships,

operations of our clients across their global

our teams identify and deliver signiﬁcant value,

operations. We operate alongside existing client

with hard and soft beneﬁts, to clients across varied

teams or where there is no in-house resource or

business sectors and diverse categories.

capacity.
We add value without disrupting business
We do this by focusing on people and relationships

operations and without making additional

and by taking a long-term view, supported by the

demands on stakeholders who are often already

early identiﬁcation of short and medium term

stretched by other priorities.

LYNNE TURNER

opportunities. Our people are passionate about

Global Finance
Director, Christie’s

human touch and emotional intelligence that

what they do and are focused on results. It’s their
sets us apart.

We don’t just identify opportunities, we stay
engaged with our clients to successful delivery;
right through the implementation phase and on to
the initial phases of contract management.
The relationships between our people and the
teams with whom they work last well beyond the
initial engagement and we are proud to be a
trusted partner of our clients. This is perhaps the
greatest testament to the culture and people that
make up Hawtrey Dene.

What We Do,
How We Do It.
Within five years of starting life in a basement office in Soho,
Hawtrey Dene has become a partner to some of the most
respected global businesses and high street brands.
Our success is because we have stayed true to

hands-on within the business, and by a carefully

our culture and beliefs. Our teams embody the

selected senior team, including experienced

values that have been with the business since day

non-executive directors.

one; integrity, transparency and professionalism.
Our multilingual teams come from a variety of
As a business we are agile, lean and responsive to

backgrounds to allow a strong ﬁt with prospective

the needs of our clients; having carefully chosen

clients across diﬀerent industry sectors, project

our team to ensure that they are committed to our

scopes and geographical delivery. This core team,

business and to delivering success for customers.

our retained category experts and specialist

Our people are open, friendly, and approachable;

partners, allow us to cover a wide range of

our customers get a highly personal service, far

business categories from indirect goods and

removed from traditional consultancy. Our

services through to direct merchandise and

approach is led by our Founders, who remain

goods for resale.

“Having developed a
comprehensive, but
challenging, transformation
plan for a leading UK client,
it was critical that they
mobilised rapidly and
effectively to ensure it was
delivered to its full potential.
Given the importance of
realising a stretching 3rd
party cost savings target, we
recommended that Scott and
his team were engaged to
ensure that the identified
savings were delivered, and
the processes put in place to
avoid future cost-creep.”

MATT COODE
Partner, OC&C Strategy Consultants

Cost reduction and procurement improvement
remain at the heart of what we do, and our
services provide a wider range of beneﬁts
and outcomes.
We help our client teams deal with internal
and external challenges, identifying solutions
and delivering improvements, leaving a legacy
of change that continues to deliver
sustainable beneﬁts.
Working with Hawtrey Dene brings a depth of
knowledge that delivers beneﬁts quickly and sense
checks, examines and mitigates risks in shorter
programme times. This allows our clients to
experience more immediate EBITDA impact in
year as well as annualised ongoing savings.

Every client is diﬀerent and each project is tailored

experience, without carrying the associated

to their needs. Underpinning our work is an

long-term costs and overheads. Our senior team

established, tried and tested process, the

present regularly at Board level and to executive

Hawtrey Dene Step Change, giving:

teams to showcase, validate and capture the
beneﬁts our operational teams have delivered.

•

a deﬁned project approach, internally
and externally

•

a clear project management approach
using best in class methodologies

•

•

Alongside the delivery teams, our Programme
Support Team:
•

tracks and reports on progress direct to
client project sponsors

detailed mapping and reporting of the
current state of operation

•

helps, directs and aligns resources

strategic category guidance and

•

ensures alignment to short, medium and

market intelligence
•

presentation of options and opportunities

•

tracking, capture and validation of beneﬁts

Engaging Hawtrey Dene gives a client input from a
well balanced, multi-skilled team with board level
procurement, strategy and organisational

long term client objectives
•

provides delivery teams with the category
data and market intelligence

Hawtrey Dene have
handled our commercial
and procurement work
since 2010, bringing real
professionalism to the
way we manage our costs.
They have achieved
significant savings on our
annual budgets, enabling
us to increase spending in
areas critical to the Party’s
long term success.

Our strong client testimonials and open, client
referencing approach are things of which we are
immensely proud.

LORD FELDMAN OF ELSTREE
Chairman of the Conservative Party

Our Step Change Process
INVESTIGATION

STRATEGY
PREPARE ENGAGEMENT

Understand the
current situation,
map processes
& activity

Programme
sign off

Confirm scope
& objectives

1

PROJECT INITIATION

Strategy &
scoping

CLIENT SPONSOR SIGNOFF

Meet key
stakeholders

Assess
opportunities

2

1 ST
STAGE

CLIENT SPONSOR SIGNOFF

CURRENT STATE ANALYSIS

PROJECT ENGAGEMENT

2 ND
STAGE

3 RD
STAGE

3

Approach &
engage incumbent

Assess new spend
data & metrics

Applying market knowledge, engage
wider supply chain & develop options

KEY POINTS
• Develop current state analysis of ‘what happens now’

•

Create genuine, sustainable value for clients and end users

• Engage supply chain to unlock opportunities

•

Implement and embed successful change

• Work with stakeholders to develop and secure eﬃciencies

IMPLEMENTATION & AUDIT

STAGE

3 RD
STAGE

4

Review options &
refine options

Project concluded & HD
solution proposal made

Implementation
plan initiated

Change
process
rolled out

5

Contract
management
and
monitoring

PEROIDIC AUDIT REVIEW

2 ND

Savings realised
& tracked

PROJECT CLOSURE PROCESS AND REPORT

CLIENT SPONSOR SIGNOFF

STAGE

Internal challenge &
market challenge

CLIENT SPONSOR SIGNOFF

1 ST

FINAL CONTRACT SIGNED, SRM INITIATED

PROJECT COMPLETION & SOLUTION AGREED

RE-ENGAGING & REVIEWING

Categories in which we have recently worked include:
View more information at: www.hawtreydene.com/casestudies

Logistics &
Freight

Travel

Refrigeration

Insurance

Food & Drink

Digital Marketing

Marketing,
Print & Design

Utilities

Fleet

Merchant
Acquiring

Facilities
Management

I.T. & Telecoms

H.R. & Payroll

Professional
Services

Packaging &
Wrapping

Security

Consumables

Plant &
Equipment

Shopfit

Cash in Transit

Who We Are The Founders

SCOTT SEAMAN-DIGBY
Scott founded the business in 2010 with Ben, his
best friend from university, and has grown it to
where we are today.
He has extensive senior procurement &
commercial experience across a number of private
industry and sectors including local government.
Elected us a councillor in 1998, Scott has held
Executive responsibility for procurement at a large
London borough since 2006. Scott is responsible
for new business development, client services and
leading the delivery teams.

BEN BROUGHAM
Ben is an accomplished business manager with
20 years of experience in industry, both at home
and overseas; his background includes programme
development and commercial management.
He spent three years in Sydney running the
Australasian division of DMG Events, for
programme management and eight years as a
global business development director. At Hawtrey
Dene Ben is responsible for advising clients on
strategy development and for managing the
day-to-day back oﬃce operations of the business.

Hawtrey Dene have been a
great help to Mothercare
during our push to become a
lower cost, efficient retailer.
They identified specific
savings initiatives, supported
the prioritisation of the work
and critically are helping
build the competency and
processes of the organisation
to enable us to do it ourselves
in the future. I would not
hesitate in recommending
them to others.

SIMON CALVER
Ex-CEO, Mothercare plc

INSOURCED PROCUREMENT

Our Core Services

We become your procurement team, managing your
spend and the processes that achieve best value.
Alongside and supporting a core internal team, or in lieu
of you having one, we provide a seamless service that
looks, acts and feels like part of your business.

Cost reduction and procurement
improvement are at the heart of
all we do.
Our engagements with clients unlock both hard (ﬁnancial)
and soft (process and eﬃciency) beneﬁts, delivering positive
impact and change across their organisations.

CONTRACT REVIEW AND MANAGEMENT
We review the contracts clients have in place, and address
areas where contracts have been overlooked, ensuring we
identify, manage and mitigate risk and ensure a robust
approach is taken to managing them. Where opportunities
arise for challenging costs and operational approaches we
ﬂag these and deliver solutions.

SPEND REVIEWS, COST REDUCTION AND

STRATEGIC PROJECTS

PROCUREMENT IMPROVEMENT
Be it a sole category review on spend, or a gap
We review the end-to-end process of how, where and

analysis on team skills, we work on a range of one oﬀ

why you spend money. Challenging spend and the

projects for clients. From rolling out and

assumptions that are associated with consumption are

implementing a new Purchase Order system, to

a critical part of our work. We identify and quantify

bedding down your P2P programme, we develop a

opportunities for improvement and work to deliver

bespoke approach to your project that aligns with

sustainable improvements in costs, margin and

your corporate objectives and timelines.

operating procedures and processes.

PRINT & MARKETING AUDITS

POLICY AND PROCESS

If you want your marketing budget to go further or just

With experience across the private and public sector

want to ensure that you are getting the best possible

our teams provide guidance on the policy and

value for money from your print and marketing services

processes that best suit a client’s needs and approach

spend, then our specialists are your perfect partners. We

to their supply chain. From development and drafting

follow a unique, tried and tested seven step Print and

through to the training, launch and internal and

Marketing Audit process, in order to ensure you are

external communication, we provide robust, resilient

optimising the ROI for your marketing spend and working

and user-friendly approaches for managing and

in the most eﬃcient ways.

controlling business operations.

PROCUREMENT TRAINING

RECRUITMENT AND INTERIM SUPPORT

Our tried and tested training and ability to develop

As part of a wider cost review project, or as a standalone

bespoke programmes cover the key skills needed to

piece of work, we can help you scope out the resource

manage an eﬀective supply chain. We quickly help client

you need and identify the right person to ﬁt your

teams harness and hone the skills they need to meet the

organisation. Full time, or on a ﬁxed term contract, we

challenges of modern procurement.

have extensive networks and hold regular events to meet
candidates and freelancers.

BUSINESS TRANSFORMATION

SUPPLIER SIDE

Across the full range of operational areas in client

We help suppliers improve how they work with client

organisations, we help identify and understand current

organisations, how they manage the communication

issues and challenges and develop new options and ideas

and expectation ﬂow, what ‘best practice’ looks like

for tackling them. With internal and external stakeholders

for a client buying goods and services, and how a

we implement sustainable, people-focused solutions which

supplier can help a client be a ‘customer of choice’.

help deliver business improvement and measurable

We review current processes and tools and align

results.

these with the best examples of how to maximise a
client:supplier relationship.

Our Team, Our Clients and
Where We’ve Delivered Projects

based on 2013/2014 ﬁgures and stats from Nov – Jan 2014/2015

CLIENT BREAKDOWN BY SECTOR

More than

300

31

projects successfully
delivered

Categories under
review at any one time

1,762

Client sites globally

45,371

Client workforce

£4.5bn

Client global turnover

£1.4bn

Total spend under management

Average length of client engagement

14 MONTHS

26

Monthly average live
tenders launched

Longest length of client engagement

4 YEARS

83%

17%

Private sector

Public sector

WEEKLY CONSUMPTION

158
426

digestive biscuits

cups of tea

Contact Us

+44 (0)20 3740 4150
contact@hawtreydene.com

The team at Hawtrey Dene supports clients as a true business
partner, delivering strategic improvements to processes and
business operations across their global operations.

www.hawtreydene.com

Why don’t we just start with a short conversation

a quick cup of coﬀee. We are conﬁdent that once

ADDRESS

about challenges that confront you and how we

you get to know us you’ll want to ﬁnd out more;

can help? We want to build long-term relationships

why not get in touch?

Coda Studios,
189 Munster Road
Fulham, London

that might just start with a short telephone call or

SW6 6AW
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CONTACT

+44 (0)20 3740 4150
contact@hawtreydene.com
www.hawtreydene.com

ADDRESS

Coda Studios,
189 Munster Road
Fulham, London
SW6 6AW

